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Expression of integrins and extracellular matrix proteins at the
maternal–fetal interface during tubal implantation
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Investigation of the expression pattern of integrins and
their extracellular matrix (ECM) ligands in trophoblasts at
the maternal–fetal interface during tubal pregnancy may
aid better understanding of the adhesion and invasion of
acceptable maternal endometrium by trophoblast cells at
the very early stage of human gestation. In this study,
spatial and temporal alterations of integrins and ECM
ligands were examined in specimens of tubal pregnancies
during weeks 3–9 of gestation. In situ hybridization and
immunohistochemistry revealed that relatively high levels
of integrin �1, �1, �5 subunits and heterdimer �5�1 as
well as ECM ligands, were displayed in trophoblast cells as
early as weeks 3–4 of gestation. Expression peaked during
weeks 5–7 and then, with the exception of integrin �1,
which remained high, declined slightly up to weeks 8–9 of
gestation. Immunoreactive fibronectin, laminin and type
IV collagen were detected in column cytotrophoblastic

cells (CTB) and some invasive extravillous cytotrophoblast
(EVCT) cells and the alterations were coincident with those
of the corresponding integrin receptors in EVCT cells.
Laminin was strongly stained in EVCT cells that had invaded
maternal blood vessels and deep into the interstitium.
Maternal epithelial, endothelial and stromal cells also
expressed these integrins and ECM ligands. The results
indicate their involvement in mediating the adhesion of
trophoblasts to the epithelium of the maternal Fallopian
tube. The upregulated expression of these molecules in
column CTB and invasive EVCT cells may also facilitate
the invasion of trophoblasts into the maternal interstitium.
Moreover, trophoblasts possessed the potential for self-
controlled adhesion and invasion and appear to reach
peak invasive capability in the second month of tubal
implantation.

Introduction

Implantation is introduced by the attachment of blasto-
cystic trophoblasts to acceptable uterine epithelium
during a special stage of pregnancy known as the
implantation window. It is generally agreed that the
adhesion and invasion of the uterine endometrium
by trophoblast cells are crucial events during embryo
implantation. This complex process involves the co-
ordinated interaction of adhesive molecules, extracel-
lular matrix (ECM) ligands, matrix metalloproteinases
(MMPs) and tissue inhibitors of MMPs (TIMPs) (Fisher
and Damsky, 1993; Huppertz et al., 1998). ECM ligands
regulate cell adhesion, migration, differentiation and sig-
nal transduction by binding to the corresponding integrin
receptors (Duband, 1990; Lin and Bissell, 1993; Wallner
et al., 1998). Usually fibronectin targets integrin �5�1
and �3�1, whereas laminin interacts with �6�4, �1�1 and
�3�1, and type IV collagen (Col IV) binds to �1�1 and
�2�1 (Rubin et al., 1996). Integrin links with ECM ligands
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through recognition of the Arg-Gly-Asp (RGD) peptides,
leading to the activation of focal adhesion kinase and
thus triggering the early step of the signal transduction
cascade (Schaller et al., 1992; Schoenwaelder and
Burridge, 1999; Critchley, 2000).

The roles of integrins and their corresponding ECM
ligands in embryo implantation and placentation have
been studied mainly in gene knockout mice. Evidence
has indicated that mice with a deleted integrin �1
gene underwent normal development, but developed a
specific deficit in cell adhesion (Gardner et al., 1996). On
the other hand, mice with a homozygous null mutation
in the �5 gene displayed defects in posterior trunk and
yolk sac mesodermal structures by day 9 of gestation
and died at day 10–11 (Yang et al., 1993). �1-gene
mutant mice died early after implantation (Stephens
et al., 1995). Careful examination of implantation sites
indicated that interaction between trophoblast �1 integ-
rin and maternal ECM ligands might be important for
placentation. Meanwhile, mice with a homozygous null
mutation of the fibronectin gene died at the embryonic
stage (Watt and Hodivala, 1994). Laminin and Col IV,
important constituents of the basement membrane, are
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widely distributed in various tissues (Earl et al., 1990;
Van der Rest and Garrone, 1991; Virtanen et al., 2000).
Targeted deletion of the LAMC1 gene encoding the �1-
subunit of laminin caused failure in formation of the
basement membrane, which led to earlier embryonic
lethality (Smyth et al., 1998). Col IV has also been
postulated to play an important role in the maintenance
of pregnancy (Furuhashi et al., 1994).

Over the past decades, considerable effort has been
made towards understanding the mechanism controlling
embryo implantation in humans. It has been disclosed
that the interaction of fibronectin with integrin �5�1 sig-
nificantly contributes to the anchorage of placental cells
to uterine ECM, whereas integrin �1 is involved in the
subsequent process of placentation (Aplin et al., 1999;
Tarone et al., 2000). In addition, there has been evidence
indicating that interaction between �1�1 and laminin or
Col IV can promote invasion of trophoblast cells in vitro
(Damsky et al., 1994). However, owing to the limited
availability of human specimens containing the intact
maternal–fetal interface of normal pregnancy, much
remains unclear concerning the expression patterns of
the relevant molecules involved in the chemical dialogue
between trophoblasts and the maternal endometrium,
especially at the very early stage of embryo implantation.

Tubal pregnancy is a type of abnormal gestation, in
which an embryo implants in the Fallopian tube rather
than the uterus. However, there is evidence to indicate
that tubal pregnancy triggers normal immunoreaction
and hormonal activation of the maternal body (Earl et
al., 1986). Some implantation-related molecules, such
as MMPs, TIMPs, urokinase plasminogen activator and
its receptor show similar patterns of expression in
trophoblast cells during tubal pregnancy as those in
normal uterine pregnancy (Floridon, 1999; Kucera et al.,
2000). Furthermore, fetal–Fallopian samples removed
from women with tubal pregnancies often possess em-
bryos with normal morphology and an intact maternal–
fetal interface. It is even possible to obtain such
samples at very early stages of gestation. Therefore,
tubal pregnancy provides a suitable analogue for the
investigation of the mechanism of trophoblast adhesion
and invasion during the very early stages of implantation.

In the present study, expression patterns and dynamic
changes of the integrin �1, �5, �1 subunits and
heterodimer �5�1 as well as their ECM ligands including
fibronectin, laminin and Col IV at the maternal–fetal
interface were studied by immunohistochemistry and
in situ hybridization in human specimens collected from
week 3 to week 9 of tubal pregnancy.

Materials and Methods

Tissue specimens

With the permission of the Local Ethical Committee,
23 histological normal specimens from tubal pregnancies

at weeks 3–9 of gestation were selected from hundreds
of the tissue archives between 1997–2000 at the
Department of Pathology, Oulu University Hospital
(Oulu, Finland). The hospital has kept the whole clinic
records for all the archive materials that were kept in
appropriate conditions. In the selected 23 cases, there
were the intact implantation sites, and the Fallopian
was unruptured according to the clinic records. The
gestational age of specimens was finally determined
based on the morphological markers (development of the
primary, secondary and tertiary villi, appearance of fetal
red blood cells, and development of villous capillary)
widely accepted in uterine pregnancy (Kaplan, 1999).
At least three representative specimens of each stage
(week) of gestational development were collected from
the available archived material. Specimens were fixed in
4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) at 4◦C overnight, dehydrated
routinely and embedded in paraffin wax (solidification
point 51–53◦C). Six �m sections were prepared in
Mocrotome RM2135 (Leica) and collected on Super
Frost+ glass slides (Menzel-Gläser). The sections were
stained with haematoxylin and eosin for pathological
diagnosis. In addition, immunostaining of cytokeratin
was performed for the identification of trophoblast cells.

Immunohistochemistry

Staining for a certain antibody was performed in one
batch with sections consisting of every specimen at
various gestational ages. All the conditions were kept
strictly the same for every section. Each experiment
was repeated at least three times and similar results
were obtained. In detail, sections were deparaffinized,
rehydrated and then retrieved in 10 mmol citrate buffer
l−1 (pH 6.0) at 95◦C for 15 min. After treatment with
1% hydrogen peroxide for 15 min, sections were
incubated with unique primary antibody diluted with TBS
containing 1% bovine serum albumin at 4◦C overnight.
Antibodies used in the study were: rabbit polyclonal
antibodies against fibronectin (F-3648, 1:500) and
laminin (L-9393, 1:200) (Sigma International, St Louis,
MO), mouse monoclonal antibodies to Col IV (MAB
1910, 1:500), integrin �1 subunit (MAB 1951, 1:500),
integrin �5�1 (MAB 1969, 1:100), and rabbit polyclonal
antibody against integrin �1 (AB 1934, 1:200) (Chemicon
International, Temecula, CA). The negative control was
assessed with non-immune serum for the polyclonal
antibodies. Pre-absorbed antibodies with purified human
Col IV (12168-019) (Life Technologies Inc., Rockville,
MD) or integrin �5�1 (CC1026; Chemicon) were used
as negative controls for the corresponding monoclonal
antibodies. Final visualization was achieved using the
Dako EnvisionTM System (Dako Corporation, Carpinteria,
CA). Counterstaining with haematoxylin was performed
before the slides were mounted. The results were then
evaluated by three observers who did not know the
gestational age of samples.
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Table 1. Primer sets used for the preparation of in situ hybridization probes

Gene Upper primer sequences (5′ → 3′) Lower primer sequences (5′ → 3′) Product length (bp)

Integrin �1 TGGTTATTGTGACAGATGG ATAGGCTCCTACTGCTCC 371
Integrin �5 AAGCCTGAGGCAGTGCTATTCC CGCAGCCTGAAACACTCAGC 365
Integrin �1 AGTACTTGTGAAGCCAGCAACG TGGGACACTCTGGATTCTCC 371

Preparation of digoxigenin-labelled probes

Digoxigenin (DIG)-labelled cRNA probes were used
for in situ hybridization. Briefly, human chorionic villi
tissues were obtained from patients who had had
therapeutic termination of pregnancy in weeks 6–7 of
gestation (Haidian Hospital, Beijing). The informed con-
sent of all patients was obtained. Total RNA was isolated
from these tissues with TRIzol reagent (Life Technologies
Inc., Grand Island, NY). The cDNA fragments of human
integrin �1, �1 and �5 were obtained by RT–PCR using
the primer sets summarized in Table 1. The sequences of
the RT–PCR products were verified by DNA sequencing.
The fragments were then constructed into pGEM-T easy
vector (Promega). The cRNA probes were transcribed
in vitro, either by T7 or SP6 RNA polymerase, from the
linearized DNA constructs according to the instructions
provided with the DIG RNA Labelling System (Roche
Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim). The probes were kept
at − 80◦C at a concentration of 0.1 �g �l−1.

In situ hybridization

In situ hybridization was performed as described by
Braissant and Wahli (1998). In brief, the sections were
routinely deparaffinized and rehydrated. After treatment
with 0.2 mol HCl l−1 for 15 min, the samples were heat-
denatured at 70◦C for 15 min in 2 × SSC and then di-
gested with 4 �g ml−1 of proteinase K (Boehringer Man-
nheim, Mannheim) at 37◦C for 15 min. The sections were
post-fixed in 4% PFA at room temperature (20–25◦C)
for 10 min and washed twice with PBS containing 0.1%
active DEPC (Sigma) for 15 min. Acetylation was carried
out in triethanolamine buffer containing 0.5% acetic
anhydride for 10 min, after which the specimens were
equilibrated in 5 × SSC for 15 min. Prehybridization was
performed at 58◦C for 4 h in prehybridization buf-
fer (50% formamide, 20 mmol Tris–HCl l−1, 50 mmol
EDTA l−1, 0.5 mg tRNA coli ml−1, 100 mmol DTT l−1),
after which sections were further hybridized for 18 h
at 58◦C in fresh hybridization buffer containing 1 ng
cRNA �l−1 antisense probes, replacing antisense probes
with cRNA sense probes for negative control. After
washing in consecutive baths of 2 × SSC and 0.1 × SSC
at 65◦C for 1 h, slides were blocked with 0.5%
blocking reagent (Boehringer Mannheim) and then in-
cubated with alkaline phosphatase-coupled anti-
digoxigenin antibody (dilution 1:500) for 2 h at room
temperature. Colour development was performed in a

buffer composed of 100 mmol Tris–HCl l−1, pH 9.5,
100 mmol NaCl l−1, 50 mmol MgCl2 l−1, 4.5 �l 4-nitro
blue tetrazolium chloride and 3.5 �l x-phosphate/5-
bromo-4-chloro-indolyl-phosphate (Boehringer Man-
nheim). Non-specific staining was removed by rinsing in
95% ethanol. After dehydration, slides were mounted in
resin. The results were assessed based on the evaluation
of three observers who did not know the gestational age
of samples.

Results

Temporal and spatial changes of distribution of
fibronectin, Col IV and laminin at the maternal–fetal
interface during weeks 3–9 of tubal implantation

Immunohistochemical assay showed that the distribu-
tion patterns of fibronectin and Col IV at the maternal–
fetal interface of tubal pregnancy were similar. Signals for
both kinds of ECM ligands were displayed in cytoplasm
and extracellular regions of the villous mesenchyme,
distal column cytotrophoblastic cells (CTB) and invasive
extravillous cytotrophoblast (EVCT) cells (Fig. 1a–c,d–f),
but were not detected in villous CTB (VCT) and syn-
cytiotrophoblast. The signal intensity increased from
distal column CTB to EVCT, but decreased in those
EVCT that had invaded deeply into the maternal side
(Fig. 2a,b). Concurrently, EVCT cells displayed fewer
intracellular signals and more extracellular signals the
deeper they penetrated maternal tissue (Fig. 2a,b). The
difference in distribution of fibronectin and Col IV was
that the number of Col IV-positive EVCT cells that
invaded into the maternal interstitium was considerably
higher than the number of fibronectin-positive EVCT cells
(data not shown). Meanwhile, Col IV was also found in
the basement membranes of villi where fibronectin was
absent.

The temporal changes of immunoreactive fibronectin
and Col IV in EVCT cells were also analogous. Moderate
signals could be observed as early as weeks 3–4 of
gestation with signal intensity (Fig. 1a,d) and the number
of positive EVCT cells peaked during weeks 5–7 of ges-
tation (Fig. 1b,e). From week 8 of gestation, the strength
of immunostaining declined, accompanied by switching
of signals from intracellular to extracellular regions
(Fig. 1c,f).

On the maternal side, positive staining of fibronectin
and Col IV were shown in a portion of the epithelium,
endothelium and a small section of stromal cells during
weeks 3–4 of gestation. With the progress of gestation,
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Fig. 1. Temporal alteration of fibronectin, laminin and type IV collagen (Col IV) at the maternal–fetal interface during tubal
pregnancy was detected by immunohistochemistry. (a) Immunostaining of fibronectin in extravillous cytotrophoblast (EVCT)
cells was relatively weak during weeks 3–4 of gestation and (b) reached a peak during weeks 5–7 of gestation. (c) Up to weeks
8–9 of gestation, numbers of positive EVCT cells and immunostaining intensity declined. Arrowhead represents filament of
fibronectin. (d–f) Similar changes of immunoreactive Col IV in EVCT cells during weeks 3–9 of gestation. Arrowhead represents
filament of Col IV. (g) Moderate laminin immunoreactivity was observed in EVCT cells during weeks 3–4 of gestation, reached
a peak during weeks 5–7 (h) and decreased during weeks 8–9 of gestation (i). EVCT cells and blood vescular endothelium are
represented by evct and en, respectively. Magnification = ×400 (scale bar represents 10 �m).

no significant changes in immunoreactive fibronectin
were observed. The level of immunoreactive Col IV in
the epithelium was increased by weeks 5–7 of gestation,
and then declined slightly during weeks 8–9 of gestation
(data not shown). Immunoreactive laminin was exhibited
in cytoplasm and extracellular regions of villous CTB,
syncytiotrophoblast, column CTB and invasive EVCT
cells (Fig. 1g,h), as well as the basement membranes
of villi and maternal blood vessels. Along the invasive
pathway, the signal intensity in trophoblasts increased
from villous CTB to invasive EVCT cells. In contrast to
fibronectin and Col IV, laminin was strongly stained in a
number of EVCT cells that had deeply invaded maternal
tissue and blood vessels.

Laminin immunoreactivity in trophoblast cells also
displayed a temporal alteration. In villous CTB, strong
signals were present during weeks 3–4 of gestation and
then decreased from weeks 5–7. However, in villous
syncytiotrophoblast, the converse pattern was displayed.
In EVCT cells, relatively feeble immunoreactivity was

exhibited during weeks 3–4 of gestation (Fig. 1g). A peak
was observed during weeks 5–7 of gestation, especially in
those cells invading into maternal blood vessels (Fig. 1h).
Immunoreactivity declined from week 8 of gestation,
after which only EVCT cells that invaded to maternal
blood vessels displayed positive staining (Fig. 1i).

On the maternal side of the interface, endothelial and
some stromal cells displayed positive staining for laminin,
whereas epithelial cells did not. During weeks 3–9 of
gestation, no significant changes in laminin staining
intensity were observed.

Immunoreactivity of fibronectin, laminin and Col IV
as well as their spatial and temporal changes are sum-
marized in Table 2.

Expression patterns of integrin α1, β1, α5 and α5β1 at the
maternal–fetal interface during the weeks 3–9 of tubal
implantation

Integrin �1 and �1 were widely expressed at the
maternal–fetal interface. In situ hybridization showed
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Fig. 2. Immunoreactivity of (a) fibronectin, (b) type IV collagen (Col IV) and (c) integrin �5�1 in extravillous cytotrophoblast
(EVCT) cells as well as the expression of (d) integrin �5 and (e) �1 decreased with increasing penetration of maternal tissue.
(f) Immunostaining of cytokeratin in EVCT cells. (g) and (h) Sense of integrin �5 and �1, respectively. (i) Negative control for
immunostaining. EVCT cells and villous cytotrophoblastic cells are represented by evct and vct, respectively. Magnification =
×100 (a, c–f, i) (scale bar represents 100 �m); × 200 (b) (scale bar represents 20 �m); and × 400 (g,h) (scale bar represents
10 �m).

Table 2. Immunostaining of extracellular matrix and integrin receptors at the maternal–fetal interface during tubal pregnancy

Fibronectin Laminin Col IV Integrin �1 Integrin �1 Integrin �5�1

Villous CTB cells − ++ − + +/− +
ST cells − +/− − +/− (+/−) (+/−)
stromal cells +/− (+/−) +/− +/− (+/−) (+/−)

Proximal column (+/−) ++ +/− + + +
Distal column + ++ + ++ ++ ++
Invading EVCT ++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++

Maternal epithelium +/− − +/− +++ ++ ++
endothelium + ++ + ++ + ++
stromal cells (+/−) +/− (+/−) +/− + +/−

+++ very strong staining; ++ strong staining; + positive staining; +/− positive and negative area present; ( +/−) negative
and weakly positive area present; − negative. Col IV: type IV collagen; CTB: cytotrophoblastic cells; EVCT: extravillous
cytotrophoblastic cells; ST: syncytiotrophoblast.

that mRNA of �1 and �1 subunits was transcribed in
villous CTB, mesenchyme and some syncytiotrophoblast
and EVCT cells (Fig. 3a,e). The expression of both types
of subunits was upregulated along the invasive pathway,
with invasive EVCT cells displaying the highest expres-

sion, but the expression of �1 decreased in EVCT cells
invading deeply into maternal tissues (Fig. 2e). By weeks
3–4 of gestation there was moderate expression of �1 and
�1 subunits in EVCT cells (Fig. 3a,e). From week 5 to week
9 of gestation, expression of the �1 subunit remained
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Fig. 3. Expression of integrins at the maternal–fetal interface during weeks 3–9 of tubal pregnancy was revealed by in situ
hybridization. (a) Integrin �1 was moderately expressed in extravillous cytotrophoblast (EVCT) cells during weeks 3–4 of
gestation. (b,c) The expression of �1 was maintained at a high level during weeks 5–9 of gestation. (d) Sense of integrin �1.
(e) Moderate levels of integrin �1 mRNA were expressed in EVCT cells during weeks 3–4 of gestation and (f) reached a peak
during weeks 5–7 of gestation. (g) The expression decreased slightly up to weeks 8–9 of gestation. (h) Sense of integrin �1.
(i) Relatively lower expression of �5 was detected in EVCT cells during weeks 3–4 of gestation. The expression increased
during weeks 5–7 of gestation (j) then declined up to weeks 8–9 of gestation (k). (l) Sense for integrin �5 subunit. EVCT cells
and villous cytotrophoblastic cells are represented by evct and vct, respectively. Magnification = × 100 (a–c, e–g, i–l) (scale
bar represents 100 �m); × 400 (d) (scale bar represents 10 �m); and × 200 (h) (scale bar represents 20 �m).

high (Fig. 3b,c). �1 expression was high in weeks 5–7
(Fig. 3f), but declined slightly during weeks 8–9 of
gestation (Fig. 3g). No significant alteration of either
subunit was observed from week 3 to week 9 of gestation
in villous CTB.

The distribution pattern of immunoreactive �1 and �1
in trophoblast cells was almost the same as that of mRNA
transcription as revealed by in situ hybridization. The
only difference was that only a small number of villous
CTB cells exhibited positive immunostaining of �1.

In the maternal interstitium, epithelial, endothelial and
stromal cells expressed integrin �1 and �1. The mRNA

of these two types of integrin subunits transcribed at a
higher level in the epithelium, and at a lower level in
stromal and endothelial cells. Moreover, the mRNA level
and immunoreactivity of both subunits in maternal cells
showed no significant alteration during weeks 3–9 of
gestation.

Integrin �5 was also extensively expressed at the
maternal–fetal interface. In situ hybridization revealed
its expression in villous CTB, syncytiotrophoblast and
column CTB as well as in most EVCT cells (Fig. 3i). The
expression ascended from villous CTB to EVCT cells, but
decreased in EVCT that had deeply invaded into maternal
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tissue (Fig. 2d). Villous syncytiotrophoblast exhibited
lower expression. During weeks 3–4 of gestation, expres-
sion of �5 mRNA in EVCT cells was moderate (Fig. 3i),
reached a peak during weeks 5–7 (Fig. 3j), and then
decreased by weeks 8–9 of gestation (Fig. 3k). However,
no significant alteration of its expression was observed in
villous CTB cells during weeks 3–9 of gestation.

On the maternal side, expression of integrin �5 was
different in epithelial, endothelial and stromal cells. The
level of integrin �5 was usually high in epithelial cells,
but relatively low in endothelial and stromal cells. No
significant changes in the expression of integrin �5 were
observed in these cells with the progress of gestation.

Integrin �5�1 heterodimer was detected by immuno-
histochemistry. Positive immunoreaction was exhibited
in the cell membranes and cytoplasm of villous CTB,
column CTB and most invasive EVCT cells (Fig. 2c).
Consistent with the mRNA expression pattern of the
�5 subunit, the signal intensity of immunoreactive �5�1
increased from villous CTB to EVCT cells that had
superficially invaded maternal tissue, but decreased in
those that had penetrated more deeply (Fig. 2c).

On the maternal side, immunoreactive �5�1 was
highly evident in epithelial and endothelial cells, but only
slightly so in some stromal cells. The temporal alteration
of immunoreactive �5�1 was the same as that of the �5
mRNA during weeks 3–9 of gestation in both trophoblast
and maternal cells.

Discussion

This study is the first to detect the spatial and temporal
expression patterns of integrin �1, �1, �5 and �5�1, and
their ECM ligands including fibronectin, laminin and
Col IV, at the maternal–fetal interface during tubal
pregnancy at both protein and mRNA levels. The results
obtained by in situ hybridization were consistent with
those of immunohistochemistry.

The analogue of tubal pregnancy revealed that expres-
sion of integrin �1, �1, �5, �5�1 and their corresponding
ECM ligands by EVCT cells was moderate as early as
weeks 3–4 of gestation. Previous studies indicate that
fibronectin and laminin mediate cell adhesion and in-
vasion by binding with corresponding integrin receptors
(Duband, 1990; Korhonen and Virtanen, 1997). Evidence
also indicates that the co-expression of integrins and
ECM ligands in monkey trophoblasts play an important
role in mediating the adhesion of embryos to acceptable
endometrium during implantation (Blankenship et al.,
1992; Fazleabas et al., 1997). The apparent early expres-
sion of integrins and their ECM ligands in trophoblasts
during Fallopian pregnancy may act in a similar way.
The expression of these molecules peaked during weeks
5–7 of gestation and then declined slightly by weeks 8–9.
Histologically, invasion of maternal tissue by trophoblasts
occurred by weeks 3–4 of gestation when only a small
number of EVCT cells were distributed on the superficial

part of the Fallopian interstitium. During weeks 5–9
of gestation, large numbers of EVCT cells extensively
invaded the Fallopian stroma and even blood vessels;
meanwhile, villous blood vessels appeared. Another
parallel study also revealed the strong expression of
MMP-2, -9 and TIMP-1, -2, -3 in EVCT cells during
weeks 5–9 of gestation (Bai et al., 2001). In an in vitro
model, Xu et al. (2001) indicated that laminin and
fibronectin could promote the migration of cultured
human CTB cells with the induced expression of MMP-
9, TIMP-1 and TIMP-3. On the basis of these data, the
present authors suggest that the ascending expression of
integrins and ECM ligands might promote the invasion
of the Fallopian tube by EVCT cells by auto-regulating
the expression and secretion of certain types of MMPs
and TIMPs through the interaction of integrins and ECM
ligands. The slight reduction in the expression of integrins
and ECM ligands during weeks 8–9 of gestation indicates
decreased capability of trophoblast invasion. The data
seem to indicate that the invasive potential of trophoblast
cells is strongest during the second month of tubal
implantation.

The spatial changes of integrins and ECM ligands
at the maternal–fetal interface were also revealed in
the present study. Along the invasive pathway, the
expression of integrin �1, �1 as well as laminin and
Col IV increased. Integrin �5�1 and fibronectin displayed
an analogous ascending pattern. Evidence from normal
intrauterine pregnancy indicates that integrin �1�1 and
�5�1 were upregulated in differentiating and invasive
CTBs (Damsky et al., 1992, 1994). Using an in vitro inva-
sion model, Damsky et al. (1994) further demonstrated
that interactions involving laminin or Col IV and their
�1�1 integrin receptor promoted invasion by CTB cells,
whereas interactions between fibronectin and integrin
�5�1 inhibited invasion. Damsky et al. (1994) suggested
that integrin switching observed during differentiation
had significant functional consequences for CTB in-
vasion, and that counterbalanced invasion-accelerating
and invasion-restraining adhesion mechanisms were
present in differentiating CTBs. In the present study,
correspondingly ascending expression of fibronectin,
laminin and Col IV as well as their integrin receptors �1�1
and �5�1 was observed in differentiating EVCT cells. This
might also indicate their counterbalanced contribution
to the invasion of the Fallopian tube by trophoblast cells
during tubal implantation. Meanwhile, it was found that
the expression of �1 and �5�1, as well as fibronectin
and Col IV decreased in EVCT cells that invaded into
deeper parts of the maternal interstitium compared
with those located at the distal column and shallower
invasion sites. Evidence from cultured explant villi from
normal pregnancies revealed the same alteration and
consequently indicates the same controlled invasion
mechanism (Vicovac et al., 1995; Aplin et al., 2000). In
tubal pregnancy, the embryo implants in the Fallopian
tube rather than the uterine endometrium. There has
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been evidence indicating that the Fallopian stroma is
devoid of a decidual reaction during tubal implantation
(Vassiliadou and Bulmer, 1998), which would result
in lack of inhibition of EVCT cells by the maternal
decidua, thus leading to excessive invasion of troph-
oblasts into maternal tissue. However, the observation
that the expression of integrins and ECM ligands in
EVCT cells decreased with their level of penetration of
the Fallopian endometrium implies the presence of a
regulatory mechanism governing trophoblast invasion in
tubal pregnancy. There is probably a gene programme
to determine the direction and extent of trophoblast
differentiation. Environmental factors may activate or
inhibit the commencement of the programme to regulate
cell differentiation subtly.

One interesting observation was that EVCT cells that
distributed around or inside maternal blood vessels
often possessed much stronger laminin immunoreactivity
compared with those located in other maternal tissues.
Moreover, with the progress of gestation, especially
during weeks 8–9, only this group of trophoblast
cells showed strong staining for laminin. This finding
indicates that these EVCT cells were different from
other invading trophoblast cells. The degradation and
reconstruction of maternal blood vessels at the maternal–
fetal interface during embryo implantation is critical for
the establishment of circulation between the mother
and conceptus. There is evidence to show that laminin
can induce the secretion of proteases, that is MMP-
2, and therefore enhance the remodelling of the ECM
(Yudoh et al., 1995). EVCT cells located around maternal
blood vessels during tubal implantation displayed strong
expression of MMP-2 (Bai et al., 2001). Hence, it is
likely that laminin produced by EVCT cells would not
only facilitate their adhesion to maternal blood vessels,
but also accelerate their invasion of the maternal blood
vessels by inducing the expression and secretion of MMP-
2 in an autocrine manner to degrade ECM ligands in
the vascular basement membrane. These EVCT cells
may possess stronger adhesive and invasive potential
relative to other trophoblast cells invading the maternal
interstitium.

Another observation was that with the progress of
gestation, signals of fibronectin and Col IV in EVCT cells
switched from the cytoplasm to extracellular regions. By
weeks 8–9 of gestation, many EVCT cells had invaded
deep into the maternal interstitium and were surrounded
by a positive filament deposit with negative staining in
the cytoplasm. This distribution pattern indicates that the
synthesis of ECM ligands by EVCT is performed during
this special stage, and the secretion of ECM ligands
in the extracellular region might not only facilitate the
counterbalanced adhesion to and invasion of maternal
tissues by EVCT, but also contribute to the remodelling
of maternal tissue during implantation.

On the maternal side, certain integrins and ECM
ligands were found to be produced by epithelial,

endothelial and stromal cells. These ECM proteins might
contribute significantly to the remodelling of maternal tis-
sues during implantation. On the other hand, expression
of TIMP-1, -2, -3 by these cells was low (S. X. Bai, Y. L.
Wang, L. Qin, R. Herva, S. H. Ji, Z. J. Xiao and Y. S. Piao,
unpublished). An autocrine regulation of TIMPs by the
interaction of integrin and ECM ligands is probably also
present in Fallopian tube cells, and this may contribute
to controlled trophoblast invasion. Meanwhile, integrins
may mediate the adhesion of EVCT cells surrounded by
ECM ligands to the maternal interstitium. In addition, the
interaction between maternal ECM ligands, integrins and
trophoblast cells may further induce the expression and
secretion of MMPs–TIMPs in the maternal interstitium
and facilitate the extensive migration of EVCT in maternal
Fallopian tissue.

This study determined that there are many similarities
in the distribution of integrins and ECM ligands between
tubal and normal pregnancy. For example, fibronectin
and Col IV were detected in column CTB cells and some
invasive EVCT cells, but were not observed in villous
trophoblast cells. Laminin was detected in both villous
CTB and many EVCT cells, and its immunoreactivity
increased from villous CTB to EVCT cells. Integrin �1,
�1, �5 as well as �5�1 were widely expressed in EVCT
cells. These observations are consistent with the available
data on normal uterine implantation in humans (Earl
et al., 1990; Autio-Harmainen et al., 1991; Damsky et al.,
1992, 1994; Burrows et al., 1993; Huppertz et al., 1996;
Korhonen and Virtanen, 1997, 2001). Consequently, the
present data indicate that tubal pregnancy may provide
an ideal analogue for investigating the mechanisms of
trophoblast adhesion and invasion during human embryo
implantation. Such an analogue is particularly useful as
specimens from weeks 3–4 of gestation are rarely
available from normal pregnancies but can be obtained
from tubal pregnancies.

In summary, study of the spatial and temporal
expression pattern of various integrins and their cor-
responding ECM ligands at the maternal–fetal interface
of tubal pregnancy provides better understanding of
the mechanisms involved in trophoblast adhesion and
invasion during human embryo implantation, especially
at the very early stages of gestation.
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